Sessional Lecturer Opportunity

The School of Nursing invites applications for a Sessional Lecturer position in the Winter 2019-2020 Academic year (January – April).

The application deadline is November 25, 2019 or until the position is filled.

The successful applicant will teach the following course:

NURS 542 – Social Epidemiology: Special Populations

For more information please visit https://nursing.ubc.ca/graduate-program/courses/nurs-542

Teaching duties

Duties include lesson planning, teaching, holding regular office and tutoring hours, marking assignments, providing feedback, contributing to materials development, reporting grades, attending regular course planning meetings and program meetings, participating in program activities (as applicable).

The successful applicant will work closely with the Director and other faculty members of the School of Nursing in a highly collaborative environment.

About UBC School of Nursing

The UBC School of Nursing in Vancouver is internationally recognized in graduate nursing education and research. Known for its leadership in addressing health inequities and social justice, the UBC School of Nursing has significant strength and track record in the area of seniors care research, including: research in community-based dementia care; social citizenship for people living with dementia; long-term residential care and family contributions to care delivery; health services delivery and policy; and clinical nursing practice with older adults. For more information on the UBC School of Nursing, please see https://nursing.ubc.ca/

Qualifications

Applicants should (preferably) hold a post-graduate (Master or Doctoral level) degree in Nursing.

Application Instructions

Applicants should submit the following information and supporting documentation:

(a) a detailed cover letter,
(b) an annotated CV (i.e., including information helpful to understand the courses taught as well as institutional/teaching contexts),
(c) evidence or record of teaching effectiveness.
Completed application packages should be sent electronically as PDF or word documents to HR@nursing.ubc.ca

The application deadline is November 25, 2019, or until the position is filled

Shortlisted candidates will be contacted. Please note that, due to the number of applications we receive, we are not able to confirm receipt of submissions over the phone or mail, nor can we provide the status of applicants until the hiring process is complete, except to those who are selected for an interview.

Sessional lecturer appointments are governed by UBC’s “Agreement on Conditions of Appointment for Sessional Lecturers.

Equity and diversity are essential to academic excellence. An open and diverse community fosters the inclusion of voices that have been underrepresented or discouraged. We encourage applications from members of groups that have been marginalized on any grounds enumerated under the B.C. Human Rights Code, including sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, racialization, disability, political belief, religion, marital or family status, age, and/or status as a First Nation, Metis, Inuit, or Indigenous person.

All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however Canadians and permanent residents of Canada will be given priority.